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Abstract
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1. Introduction
Ostracodeshave been used to reconstruct the history
of operationof several prehistoriccanal systemsin the
Phoenix Basin of central Arizona (Palacios-Fest,1989,
1994, 1997).Prior to thesestudies,Bradburyet al. (1987)
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used nonmarineostracodesas indicatorsof agricultural
activity by the prehistoricMaya in Belize. Other studies
have also shown the relation between ostracodes and
agricultural activities over long intervals of prehistory
(Curtis et al., 1995; Goman and Byrne, 1998).However,
these latter studies relate ostracodesfrom lake deposits
with pollen grains of cultigens to infer environmental
a direct connecchanges.None of thesestudiesestablished
tion betweencanal operationand ostracodepopulations.In
are usedas indicatorsof
this study,ostracodeassemblages
modesof water control fbr agriculturein the middle Santa
Cruz Valley of southernArizona. Also, environmental
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changesthat affectedprehistoric human populationsin the
region are identified.
A closerelationbetweenhuman activity and environment
in semiaridregionshas existed sincethe end of the Pleistocene in southwesternNorth America. After Paleoindians
hunted megafaunain the terminal Pleistocene,hunter-gatherers inhabited this area through most of the Holocene
(Huckell, 1996;Mabry, 1998).During the pasttwo millennia, agricultural groups (cultures) irrigated fluvial terraces
along riverine systems(Haury, 1976; Masse, 1981).It is
necessary to understand how these prehistoric farmers
used riverine resourcesto exploit domesticatedplants in
order to understandcultural developmentin the Southwest.
Pre-Hohokam irrigation canals as old as -3000 radiocarbon yearsBp (ca. 1000BC) have been discoveredin the
Tucson Basin reach of the Santa Cruz River Valley.
Previous studies of irrigation systems in the Southwest
were limited to large Hohokam systems in the Phoenix
Basin and a few smaller canals in the Tucson Basin
(Masse, 1981; Ackerly and Henderson,1989; Fish et al.,
1992; Ezzo and Deaver, 1996; Mabry and Holmlund,
1998). Fish et al. (1992')recognizedtwo types of canal
operation: opportunistic and functional. Opportunistic
canals are defined as those diverted fiom ephemeralstorm
flows, whereasthe functional operationimplies the periodic
opening of the canal headgateto flood the canalsand fields
during the agriculturalseason.Basedon the small sizesand
flow directionsof prehistoriccanalsin the TucsonBasin,it
was suggestedthat the Hohokam opportunisticallydiverted
ephemeraldrainagesafter storms(Fish et al., 1992).Was
this the case?It is unknown when the transitionfrom opportunistic to functional operation by the Native Americans
occurred.Did the Hohokam build the irrigation canalsin
the Tucson Basin during the late San Pedro Phaseof the
Early Agricultural Period?Or are we dealing with a different culture? Did this people use opportunisticdiversionfbr
irrigated agriculture?Or were they able to develop more
complex strategiesafter severalcenturiesofusing an opportunistic approach? With paleoecological (ostracodes),
geomorphological, sedimentological, and palynological
data, we documentthe evolution of canal operationsin the
middle Santa Cruz Valley during the San Pedro Phase
(1200-800 ec) of the Early Agricultural Period and its
implications for social structure.

2. Study area
Las Capas(site AZ AA:12:11I ASM) is locatedat the
eastern edge of the Santa Cruz River floodplain, below
(north of) its confluenceswith the Caiiadadel Oro (CDO)
and Rillito Rivers in the westernTucsonBasin.Sedimentsat
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the site are likely derived from all three drainages.The site
is bisectedby an interstatehighway in northwest Tucson,
Arizona(111'3/W,32'20/N),at an elevationof about666 m
aboveseal evel(Fi g. l ).
Natural riparian vegetation of the Santa Cruz River
included trees such as cottonwood (Populus), ash (Fraxinas), willow (SaLix), sycamore (Platinus), and walnut
(luglans) (Brown, 1982).Now, however, the floodplain of
the Santa Cruz contains conspicuous members of the
Chenopodiaceaefamily including saltbush (Atriplex
(Chenopodiumalbum),
polycarpa),
pigweed
A.
canescens,
(Amttranthuspulmeri). Upland vegetation
and carelessweed
of the Tucson Basin is classifiedas the Arizona Upland
division of the SonoranDesert (Brown, 1982).Triangleleaf bursage (Ambrosia deltoidea) is common on the
lower slopesof the mountainssurroundingthe basin.Clubmoss (Selaginellaeremophyla)is common on steep,northfacing slopesbelow 1000m elevation.

3. Stratigraphic sequence
A total of 38 AMS dates were obtained through Beta
Analytical, Inc. Detailed information is available upon
requestto Desert Archaeology, Inc. Here we summarize
the data. Samples used proceed from cultural contexts,
which include pits, canals, and midden deposits.These
dates range from 2910 to 2430 ee (uncalibrated),that is,
around 1200-600nc (calibrated).Thirty-two dates are
directly on cultigens(all are on maize except one on a
bean); these range fiom 2960 to 2500 sp (ca. 1200700ec). A domesticatedcommon bean dated 2960bp,
which is about 500 radiocarbon years older than the
previouslyoldestdateon a beanin the Southwest.
The sequenceof canalsis containedin seven alluvial
stratalabeledUnits l-7 (top to bottom) (Fig. 2). The uppermost stratum(Unit 1) consistsof a sandyloam, gravellyat
the base, about 35 cm thick (historic plow zone). Two
historic canals (Features9 and l0) are identified at the
modern ground level. Unit 2 (2500-600 radiocarbon
yearsee) consistsof a silty-to-fine sandy loam coarsening
upward, about 50 cm thick. Two prehistoric canals
(Features I and 2) are identified in this stratum. Unit 3
(2500 radiocarbonyearsne) consistsof a medium-to-coarse
sandy loam representinga flood originating in the CDO
watershed; although variable in thickness, it averages
about l -5cm in depth acrossthe site.
Unit 4 (2800-2500 radiocarbon yearsnr) consists of
alternatelayers of silt and clay occasionally intercalated
by sandy loam; it is about 40 cm thick. Evidence of soil
developmentis presentat the top of the unit. Pit structures,
storage pits, hearths, human burials, and artifacts are

Fig. 1. Location map of Las Capas(sitesAZ AA:12:11I ASM and AZ AA:I2:1-53ASM, the latter assignedonly to canals),Tucson,Arizona, along the east
floodplain terrace of the SantaCruz River. Trenches (T) selectedfor this study from four canalsor features(F) are rnarked by !. In subsequentfigures, trenches
are arranged from upstream to downstream and identilied by a number (e.g. T76). (Modilied from Geo-Map, lnc).
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Fig. 2. Composite stratigraphicsequenceof prehistoricirrigation canalsat Las C apasfsi te A A : l 2: I I | (A S M)I showing floodplain strata,archaeological
features,and radiocarbondates.Most canals lsites AA:12:153 (ASM)l firll within the San Pedro Phaseof the Early Agricultural Period. Historic canals
postdateWorld War II. (Modified from Mabry (1999)).

common in Unit 4. Three canals(Features4, 6, and 7) were
excavatedin this stratum.Unit 5 (2900-2800 radiocarbon
yearsBp) consistsof a clayey loam, occasionallyintercalated with silty sand, about 60 cm thick. One aborted
canal (Feature 8, not discussedin this paper) is recorded
in this layer.
Unit 6 (3000-2900 radiocarbonyearsBp) is divided
into two subunits (6a and 6b) based on their lithologic
compositions.Subunit 6a consistsof loamy sandcharacterized by a flood incursion, while Subunit 6b below is
composedof a homogeneouslayer of sandyloam. At the
top of Subunit6a,paleosolformationis evident.Abundant
evidencaof human activity is common (e.g.pit structures,
hearths,burials, and artifacts).One canal (Feature3) was
excavatedin this surface.In contrast,Subunit 6b shows
limited human activity; a few pits and an abortedcanal
(Feature 5) were excavated in this earliest cultural stratum. Unit 7 (pre-3000radiocarbonyearsBp) consistsof
mid to late Holocene channel sands devoid of cultural
materials.

4. Materials and methods
One hundred and seventy-threesediment sampleswere
collected from eight canal featuresexposedin l2 trenches
at site AZ AA:12:.753 (the unique site number assignedto
the canals).Each sampleconsistedof approximately30 g

of sedimentsthat were collectedas a rectanguloidexcavation ( 1 cm thick X 2 cm long X 2 cm deep) at microstratigraphic intervals of 2-10 cm depending on strata
thickness and availability. Samples were collected in
plastic zip-lock bags, which were labeled, dated, and
sealed. Stratigraphic contexts were marked in feature
profiles. Of these 173 samples, 73 contained enough
ostracodesfor paleoecologicalanalysis.Sixteen samples
from the older canals(Features3 and 4) were analyzedfor
pollen. Ostracodesampleswere selectedto reconstruct
individual canal histories, to potentially correlate
equivalent strata between different trenches, and to
attempt to define periodicity (seasonality)of canal operations. Pollen records,sedimentology,and hydraulic characteristicswere usedto test ostracodepaleoenvironmental
interpretationsand establishan integrated model of canal
operation.
Sampleswere preparedusing a modified version of the
protocoldescribedby Forester(1988).Sedimentresiduals
were analyzed under a low-power stereoscopicmicroscope. All 73 fossiliferous samples were examined to
identify fossil contents and faunal assemblages.Total
and relative abundances were recorded. Taphonomic
features were used to determine origins of specimens
(Delorme, 1989;Taylor, 1991).Degreesof fragmentation
were used as indices of post-burialdesiccationand sediment compaction.Abrasion was used as an index of transport. Encrustation and coating were interpreted as
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Table I
Environmentalconditionsin which continentalwaterostracodesgrow. Someeurytopicspeciesoccur undera combinationof water factorsshown in this chart.
Stenotopic organismsare restrictedto one or two water chemistry conditions. A combination of factors (e.g. temperature,salinity) also limit ostracode
development
Habitrt

Permanence

Temperature

Salinity

Chemistry

Stream:channeledflow

Permanent:perennial

Ephemeral:periodicaldry-out

Euryhaline:organisms
adaptedto a wide rangeof
salinity
Stenohaline:organisms
constrainedto a narrow
salinity range

Type I: C a2+,M g2+ ,
HCO3 dominated
(fieshwater)

Standing: low or no flow

Eurythermic:organisms
adaptedto a wide rangeof
temperature
Stenothennic:organisms
constrainedto a narrow
temperature range
Thermobiont: 20-25"C
Thermobiont:20-25"C;
thennophillic: -20"C;
cri obi ont:< l 0"C ; cryophi l l i c:
l 0-15"c

i n dic at or sof aut hi g e n i cm i n e ra l i z a ti o no r s tre a macti on,
re spec t iv ely T
. he re d o x i n d e x a n d c o l o r o f e a ch val ve
reflected burial conditions. The carapace/valve(C/V)
a n d adlllt / juv enile(A/J ) ra ti o s w e re u s e da s i n d i c atorsof
b i oc enos isT
. he la tte r p a ra m e te ri s c o m m o n l y rel atedto
diageneticefl'ects.However,basedon the relativelyyoung
stage of the canal sediments,we consider that the A/J
ratios are a good indicator ol' in-place or untransported
. a d d i ti o n ,cornpari l o cal dev elopm en to f p o p u l a ti o n s In
so nswit h t he gr anu l o m e tri ca n a l y s i sa n d l i th o s trati graphy
o f the c analswer e c ri ti c a l to d e te rrn i n eo s tra c o deori gi ns
sedi a n d ener gyof t r an s p o rt.C o rn rn c l n l yc,o a rs e -g ra i ned
ments are cleprivedof ostracodesor support only adLrlt
fbrms since these are more resistantto transport.Fineg ra ined s ec lir nen ts
i n s te a da l l o w e s ta b l i s h me ntof, l ocal
p o p ulat ionswher e l o w -e n e rg ya n d n u tri e n t-ri c hw aters
favor faunal settlement.Canal geomorphologyand gradients were usedto verify transportlikelihood of ostracode
va lv es .
Table I presentsthe environrnental
characteristics
where
continental ostracodesgrow, and Table 2 documentsthe
generalizedconditionscontrolling the speciespresentat

Type II: Ca2'-rich/HCOidepl eted,N a*, Mg2+ ,
S Or2or N a*, Mg2n,C l dominated(hardwater)
Type III: al kal i -ri c h/C a2* <l epl etecl
N at,
, M g2' , C l - or
HCOi or SO+2

Las Capas(site AZ AA:12:753).Basedon speciesabundance, a paleosalinityindex was used to establishthe
canafoperationhistory(Palacios-Fest,
1994).The paleosalinity index was derivedfrom the informationin Tables I
and 2 to generatethe ecluation
31 : [4(a/o
Lintnot'ythere
r?.sp., cf. L. ltttraornulu)
+ 3(7oC. vitluu) * 2(o/oC. gluucus)
-l (o/oC. put7,L'uuro)l
- l(VoH. brevicttutlatu)
I 2(o/oPotumocyprisunicaudutet)-f 3(o/oI. hrudyi)
* 4(VoC. urcuutd)l
The indexweightsspecieswith incrementallyhighersalinity tolerancespositively,and specieswith incrementally
lower salinity tolerancesnegatively. Limrutcytheren. sp.,
cf . L. purcnrnatais assumedto be a salinitytolerantspecies
becauseit occursin the cienega-likephasesin thesecanals
and not during the freshwaterinput stages.

T abl e 2
fi om Las C apasi rri gati oncanal s[si tesA A : l 2:l I I (A S M) and
Ceneralizcdenvironmentalconditions controlling continentalwater ostracodeassembl ages
AA:12:753 (ASM)I in Tucson, Arizona
Species

Habitat

Permanence

Temperature"

S al i ni ty''(pprn)

C hemi stry"

Linuutc1'tltere n.
sp. cf. L.
poraontLl0
C. v i c l u u
C. gltrut'tts
C. patz.cudro
H. brevit'ttudulu
P . un i c u u d u t u
I. bradvi
C. arcuotct

Lake, pond or streanl

Ephemeralor permanenl

Eurythermic

500-75.000

Type I and II

Lake, pond or stream
Lake, pond or stream
Lake or pond
Stream,lakc or spring
Pond, streamand lake
Stream,lake or spring
Spring, stream,cienega.pond

Ephemeralor permanent
Ephemeralor permancnt
Ephemeralor permanenl
Ephemeralor pernranent
Ephemeralor pennanent
Permanent
Permanent

Eurythermic
Eurythermic
Eurythermic
Eurythennic
Eurythermic
Eurythermic
Thermobiont

I 00-4000
l0- 10,000
200-5000
200-3000
| 00-3000
I 00-4000
100-4000

Types I and II
Type I and II
Type II (eventualltype III)
Type II
Types I and II
Types I and II
Types I and II

" Sourceofdata: Delorme (1989), Forester(1991) and Palacios-Fest(1994).
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UncalibratedAge: 2,900- 2,800b.p. (C-14)
S-SW
r76lF3

UncalibratedAge: 2,600- 1,800b.p. (C-14)
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(a) Features3 and 5; (b) Features7,4, and 6; (c) FeaturesI and 2; and (d) Fcatures9 and 10.

5. Results

5.2. Ostracoderecord

5. 1. Stratigraphy and sedimentology

Table I shows the number of organismsrecoveredfrom
eachsarnple,includingmajor groups- mollusks,oogonia
of charophytes(calcareousalgae reproductive structures),
vertebrate bone fragments, plant debris, and ostracode
species.Nine ostracodespecieswere identified. Ilvocypris
bradyi was the most common and abundantthroughoutthe
set of samples. Cypridopsis vidua was second. Limrut'
cytheren. sp., cf. L. paraornata occurredin severalcanals.
Other species(Cyp r inot us glctucus, H erp etocyp r is b revi cau data, Candonapatzcuaro, Chlamydothecaarcuata, Potamocypris unicaudata, and Cypridopsis sp.?) occurred
occasionally.Some specimensare listed as unidentified in
the table, occurring sporadically in the canals. Based on
occurrence and relative abundance, the assemblage is

Fig. 3 summarizes the canal stratigraphy by time
interval and correlates them across the area of study;
they are shown fiom south-southwestto north-northeast
(upstream to downstream). Canal microstratigraphy
shows several strata of variable shapesand thicknesses.
Fig. 4 shows the grain-size frequency by canal
through time. Lithologically, the sedimentsare strongly
dominated by silt and clay, except the CDO flood
deposit (Unit 3) consisting of sand. Sedimentsrange
in texture from clay to sand and vary in color from
dusky brown (5 YR 2/2) to moderate yellowish brown
r1 0 Y R 5/ 4) .
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Crain-SizeFrequency
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Ager2,900-2,800
b. p. (C-14)

Site: AA: t 2:75j
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Ager2,600-1,800
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s-sw

Trench 69
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O

U
E
E
!

U
E
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Trench 39
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3
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E
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0
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Terresfial
ASgradation

E
t)

ffi--r**'*-

1000
Percent

100

J

nn
tltill

Il

iIt l l ill

LJt_l

o

'.,iff,

Uncalibrated
Age:2,800-2,600
b. p. (C-14)

s-sw

Age: PostwwJI

d

Cienegalike
Trench5l

Tr e n ch 8 l

TrenchSWCA

.......?.:oo''o

III]*o*"'
7o Coarse Sand

Fe a tu r e s 4 ,6 a n d 7

7o Medium and
F ine Snnd

N.NE

CDO Flood
9. Sili and Clay

Fig. 4. Granulometricfiequency of sedimentsby canal and trench,arrangedfiom west to east,including grain size and spatialcorrelationamongtrenchesby
canal: (a) Feature3; (b) Features7, 6, and 4; (c) FeaturesI and 2; and (d) Features9 and 10.

dominatedby L bradyi, a stream-flowindicator.The faunal
associationis consistent with the water chemistry type I
(dilute) and type Il (Ca-enrichedwaters, dominated additionally by Na+, Mg2+, and SO.2-; of Eugster and Hardie
fl 9 7 8) .
Tadayon and Smith's (1994) and Tadayon's (1995)
surface- and groundwater analysesof the modern Rillito
Creek (sampledfrom August 1987to August 1993)showed
near equivalentproportionsof bicarbonateand Ca, with the
latter slightly dominant.The paleoecologicinferenceof the
area's water chemistry based on ostracodesis consistent
with modern water analyses.The main canalwatersevolved
from type I to type II as they reachedthe distal endsof minor
canals and were subject to salinization. The increasing
diversity and occurrenceof Limnocytheren. sp.,cf. L. paraornata that indicateswarm, more salineconditions,suggests
this trend.
For each canal, the sequenceof speciesdistribution and
infer:red paleoecology is used to interpret environmental
transitions through time in the canals. The paleosalinity

index developedfor each canal is documentedin Fig. 5 to
correlatecanalsamongtrenches.All fossil samplesarecharacterizedby a small population (l-504 individuals per
sample) and low diversity (one*nine species).Based on
Delorme (1969, 1989), taphonomic characteristics(listed
above) are used to distinguish allochthonous(transported)
from autochthonous(local) populations.
Two canals(Features3 and 5) representthe oldestrecord
of irrigation agriculture (3000-2900 ne) at site AZ
AA12:153 (Fig. 3(a)). Feature5 (Trench 15) is an aborted
canal and, therefore, unfossiliferous; it is not discussed
further in this report. In contrast, Feature 3 is an opportunistic canal and was sampledfrom three trenches(76,51 ,
and 39). The samplesfrom Trench 5l arc unfossiliferous.
Four samplescontainostracodesat the baseof this canal in
Trenches 76 (upstream)and 39 (downstream).Based on
granulometricanalysis,Fig. 4(a) shows the accumulation
of line sedimentsassociatedwith L bradyi and C. vidua,
the only two speciesrecorded. The forrner is the dominant
species.Relatively high fragmentation,high abrasion,and
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slight oxidationare observedin thesespecimens.
Encrustation or light coatingwas noticedin the samplesfrom Trench
39, where the redox index switchesfrom low oxidizing to
reducingconditions.In addition,Feature3 containsa high
percentage(>50Vo) of Cherutpodiaceae-Amaranthus
but a
low percentaBe(<207o) of Ambrosia and otherAsterttceae.
Feature 3 also contains a low percentageof charcoal and
corn (Zea) (<lo/o). The content of riparian plants, such as
Cyperaceae,ALnus,Fraxinus,Juglans,Popuh.ts,andSalix at
the baseofthe canalarelow (<27o),andarelackingupward
in the stratigraphicsequence.
Three canals (Features4, 6, and 7) representthe next
generationof irigation agriculture (2800-2500 Bp) at the
site (Fig. 3(b)). Fine sedimentsare associated
with fossiliferous samples(Fig. 4(b)). Feature7 is a functional canal
and was sampled from three trenches(SWCA Trench, 63,
and 48). SWCA Trench, the trench farthest upstream,
provided l3 fossiliferoussamples.SamplesSWCA-7-l-

SWCA-7-9 represent canal use. The reference sample
(SWCA-7-16) collected 2cm beneaththe canal surface
containsa small assemblageof ostracodesconsistingof
I. bradyi, C. vidua, and Limnocythere n. sp., cf. L. paraorr?d/a,suggestinga cienega-likedeposit.SamplesSWCA-7l0-SWCA-7-15 suggest post-use cienega-like deposits
(Table 3). SWCA Trench provides the richest and most
diverse assemblagefrom Feature7, including I. bradyi, C.
vidua, Cypridopsi.rsp.(?),Limnocytheren. sp., cf. L. paraornata, C. glttucus,P. unicaudtrta,and C. arcuato throughout the stratigraphicsequence.Fragmentationand abrasion
of specimensis low. Encrustationand coating are absentin
the lower portion, but they increasetoward the top of the
section, whereas the redox index shows low oxidation
throughout.In general,the palynologicalcontentof Feature
4 in this stratigraphicsequenceis representativeof Unit 4.
Corn (Zea) pollen is presentin low percentages(-2Vo), but
Chenopodiaceae-Amarantlzus
occurs in high percentages
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(up to 90Vo). Ambrosla and other Asteraceae pollen are
relativelyabundant(up to 25 andJVo,respectively).
From Trench 63, Feature7 contains seven fossiliferous
samples,and speciesdiversity declinessubstantiallyto three
species:L hradyi, C. vidua, and Limnocytheren. sp., cf. L.
paraornata. Samples63-1-2-63-7 -5 representcanal operation. Samples 63-1-9-63-7-11 representsedimentsthat
accumulatedostracodesafter the CDO flood. The taphonomic characteristics included moderate fragmentation,
abrasionand encrustation,and low oxidation of valves.
The downstreamtrench (48), where Feature7 is exposed,
is monospecific,with I. bradyi presentin four samples.All
fbur sampleswere collectedfrom stratarepresentingcanal
operation.Specimensare moderatelyfragmented,and abrasion and encrustationof valves are low. The redox index
suggestslow-oxidationconditions.
Farther downstream.Feature7 branchesinto Features4
and 6, both of which were functional canals. Feature 6,
branchingto the north, is exposedin Trenches54, 5 l, and
with 1.
8l . In Trench 54, three samplesare fossilif'erous,
bradyi, C. vidua and Limnocytheren. sp., cf. L. parutrnuta
represented.All three samplescontain ostracodesthat indicate canal operation.Moderateto low fiagmentation,abrasion, and encrustationcharacterizethe assemblage.
Lowvalve coating occurs only in the uppermostfossiliferor"rs
sample.The redox index suggestslow-oxidizedvalves.
To the northeast,Trench 5l contains three fbssilif'erous
samples.All three samplesindicatecanal operation.The
assemblagefrom Feature 6 is mostly monospecific (an
unidentilied species was collected at the base ol' the
is moderate,
canal),consistingof I. bradyi. Fragmentation
but abrasionis low. Encrustationand coatingare also low,
whereasthe redox index increasesfrom low to moderately
oxidizedvalves.
The downstreamTrench 8l contains six fossiliferous
sampleswith four species:L bradyi, C. vidua,Limnocythere
n. sp., cf. L. paraornata, and an unidentified species./.
bradyi is the dominant species;all other speciesoccur sporadically throughout the sequence.All six samples were
collected underneaththe CDO flood depositsand represent
canal operation. Fragmentationranges from moderate to
high, but abrasionis moderatelylow. Encrustationis low.
Coating is low exceptin a sampleabout 7 cm from the base
of the canal,where it is high (957o).The redox index shows
low oxidationof valves.
Feature4, the northeastfork of Feature7, is exposedin
four trenches.Upstream,Trench 54 providestwo fbssilif'erous, but monospecific,samples- only L bradyi is present.
Both samplesare obtainedfrom stratabelow the CDO flood
deposit.Moderate to low fragmentation,low abrasion,and
low encrustationcharacterizethe assemblage.The redox
index shows low oxidation of valves. Downstream,Trench
53 providesfour fossiliferoussamples.Sample53-4-I is the
only one collected from below the CDO flood deposit and
representscanal operation; all other sampled sediments
representpost-useaccumulation.Fragmentationis moder-
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ate, but abrasionand encrustationare low. The redox index
showslow oxidationof valves.
Trench 57 containssix fossiliferoussamplesfrom farther
downstreamin Feature4. Sample 57-4-l is also the only
samplecollectedfrom beneaththe CDO flood deposit and
representscanal operation;the remaining five samplesare
from sedimentsthat accumulatedafter the flood. Three
speciesare present:L bradyi, C. vidua, and an unidentified
species.Fragmentationand abrasionrangefrom moderateto
low. Encrustationis low, and the redox index showsfluctuating oxidizing conditions.Finally, the farthestdownstream
trench(39) providesninefossiliferoussamples.Samples394-l-39-4-4 were collected from below the CDO flood
deposit (sample 39-4-5), while the rest (39-4-6-39-4-9)
were collected from sedimentsthat accumulatedafter the
CDO flood. Fragmentationfluctuates from low to high.
Abrasion rangesfiom moderateto low. Encrustation,coating, andthe redoxindexarehigh in only the lower portionof
the record.
Two canals(FeaturesI and 2) representthe last interval
of irrigation agriculture (2500-2400ep) at site AZ
AA: | 2:753 (Fig. 3(c)).Fine-grained
sediments
accumulated
throughout most of the stratigraphic sequencesin both
canafs (Fig. 4(c)). Features I and 2 are not directly
connected but correlate in time; therefbre, they are
discussedas a group. FeatureI (Trench 69) containssix
fbssifif'eroussamples,with I. brudyi, C. vidua, H. brevicauLimnot'ytheren. sp., cf. L. paraornata, Potamot'ypris
clcttct,
sp., C. potzcuoro, and an unidentifiedspecies.Fragmentation is moderate,but abrasionis low. Encrustationis not
signiticantexceptin one sample(69-l-3). The redox index
shows low to moderate oxidation of valves. Feature 2
(Trench l3) providesfive iossilif'erous
samples,including
I. bradyi, C. vidua, Limnocytheren. sp., cf. L. paraornata,
and an unidentifiedspecies.Fragmentationis moderateto
high, abrasion is low, and the redox index shows lowoxidizing conditions. No palynological data are available
fiom thesecanals.
Samples fiom the modern canals (Features9 and l0)
exposed in Trenches 53, 54, and 57 are unfossiliferous.
Homogeneoussedimentationrates are inferred from Figs.
3(d) and 4(d). Apparently,thesecanalswere f'edby wells for
short periods of time, preventing them from supporting
ostracodes.

6. Interpretation
Basedupon the combinedfaunal,palynological,and sedimentologicalcompositionsof the canal sediments,we made
the following interpretations.Canal irrigation at Las Capas
(site AZ AA:12:753) was conductedin a stable floodplain
with a high water table, as Mabry (1999) proposed.The
ostracode fauna suggests pulses of water input from the
Santa Cruz River. The 35 intervals sampled in Feature 3
from Trenches 76, 5'7. and 39 show fast stream-flow
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conditionsat the basethat supportedI. bradyi and C. vidua,
then canal operationstoppedabruptly and fine sediments
accumulatedbut did not supportostracodes(frorn basetcr
I 0 cm of canaldeposits).The occurrenceof a mainly adult
populationof thesetwo species,indicativeof streamflow,
suggestsreworkingo1'valvesfrom the SantaCruz River as
shown by fragrnentatit>n,abrasion,and the C/V and A/J
ratios. However,it is also possiblethat juveniles did not
preservein the deposit.Post-canal-use
depositsconsisting
of silt andclay with lensesof sandlack ostracodes,
implying
terrestrial(alluvial) aggraclation
with eventualtransportol'
c hanneliz ed
s an d s(e .g .1 0 5 - 1 2 5c m) i n s o mea reas(Trench
l 6) . ln addit ion th
, e p a l y n o l o g i cre c o rdi s a l s oi ndi cati veol '
short-terrnstreanrflow. The low valuesof' riparianvegetlrtion in the canal sarnplessuggestthat this canal dicl not
retain water long enoughto supportits growth ln or near
the canal. However, evidenceof agricultureis clcar as
shown by the low percentage(<lVo) of corn (Zei), buI iI
w as pr obably li rrri te ds i n c e w e e d p o l l e n i s al so krw i n
( <2o/o).
concentratior.r
Featurc3 suggeststhat,between3000 and 2900 sp (Unit
6a) , it was an o p p o rtu n i s ti c a n a l u s e d b y o ccasi onal l y
diverting flows fhrrn permanentor intr'r'rnittenIstrcarns
during the irrigationseason.but water did not standin thc
canal throughoutthe year.This interpretationis supportcd
by the adult-donrinated,
almost monospecific,assenrblagc
<tf I. bnrclt'i tttd C. viduu (rare),also characterizedby high
fiagnrentation
and abrasion.The paleosalirrity
index shows
dilut e wat er inp u t i n to th e c a n a l s d u ri n g o p erati on.In
Trench 39 (clownstrearn
end of canal;280 rn lkrrn Tlench
76), slow-rnovingto standingwater in this canalsupportecl
(e.g.Phvsuvirgalu)andcitlcareous
gastropocls
aclr-ratic
algac
(gy r ogonit es
ot 'C h u ru ).l n c re a s i nsga l i n i tyi s s h ow nby the
p aleos alinitind
y e x(F i g .-5 (a )).
W a te rs( 1 9 8 8 )p r oposes
that
the intervalbetween40(X)and 2500 ep wirsmorernesicthan
toclay,with l'requentchannelization
and cienegadeposition.
Ellective rnoisturewas high at this tirne, increasinglake
level as well as river and strealr flows (Mabry, 199i3,
1999) .M abr y ( 1 9 9 8 , 1 9 9 9 )s u g g e s tsth a t d u ri ng thi s w ct
intervalfinc-grainedalluvial sedimentsaccumulatedacross
the Southwest,but in sorneareasdepositionwas interrr"rpted
by erosionalepisodes(e.g.2900-2600ne).
A subsequentintelval of canal irrigation at site AZ
AA 12:153 occurs between 2800 and 2600 ep (Unit 4).
The U7 intervalssarnpledfrom thlee interconnected
canal
f'eatures(7. 6. and 4) show a consistentpatternol' water
pulses befbre the CDO flood. In contrast to Feature 3
wherecanaloperationappearsto be opportunistic,
Features
7, 6, and 4 show evidenceof controlledflow or what we
identily as functionalcanal operation(Fig. 5(b)). Again,
generalizingthe palynologicalrecordfor this strettigraphic
in the
unit (4), it is evidentthatagriculturalactivityoccr"rrred
(-2o/o)of corn(Zea)
location.A slightly higherpercentage
in Trench 57 than in Feature3 is apparent.However,it is
unclearto what extentit is representative
of increasingagriculture.What makesa diff'erencewith respectto Feature3 is

the highercontentof weedsand riparianvegetationconsistent with longerperiodsof water flow in the canals.Charcoal is also more abundant.
Feature7 (at Trench SWCA) supportedLimnocv-tltarart.
sp., cf. L. ltaraornttta and C. viducrat the baseof the canal,
probablybecausethe canal was dug in cienega-likedeposits. Fragmentation
and abrasionare low in this site.suggesting an in situ population.The canal history at this trench
indicatesthat during canal operation,two cycles ol' water
input separated
by a periodof salinizationare evident(Fig.
5(b)).The silmepattern,althoughnot as marked,is observed
in Trench63 about70 n.rdownstream.One explanationlbr
the apparentshort salinizationevent is that thc freshwater
input actLrallyrepresentsthe upper event recorcledat the
SWCA Trench with two pulses.Then, at Trench 4tl abor.rt
120rr downstreamfrom the SWCA Trench,only one cycle
ol'waterinpr"rt
is recordedthatcorrelateswell with the r-rpper
evcntobservedat the SWCA TrenchanclTrench63. Il'water
f'lowis sr"rstained
fbr severalweeks.fl'eshwatcrrcachesthe
end of the canalsand supportsostracodcpopulations.
WhereFeature7 lbrks into Features6 and4, it is possible
to recognizeone or two fl-eshwatelpulsesinlo the canals.
Low to moderatefr-agmentation
and abrasion.and low A/J
ratios,suggestin situ populations.For exarnple,in Trench
l'ronrthe SWCA Trench)
54, Feature6 (160 rn downstrearn
shows two cycles of water input with a rninor cycle o1'
salinizationin between.At Trench -5I (2(n rn clownstreart.t
lhrrn SWCA Trench).only one cyclc ol'll'cshwltcl input is
cletected.ln contrast,in Trench Ul (240 nr downstrearnfl'onr
the SWCA Trench),two cycles are well delinecl.A sharp
episodeof salinizationis marked be(weenthe two fl'eshw aterpul sesat thi s l ocati on.Tw o possi bl ereilsonsconlr ib(r: one is an evaptlritic
utedto increasingsalinityin Featr.rre
headgate
operiltion,
episodeassociatedwith
the secondis
backflow fiom the agriculturalfields. Eithcr one ol' these
would increasethe arnounto1'saltsin solute
two alternatives
However,for ostracodes
1orecordthis change
cornpositior-r.
prolonged
high
salinity
would be necessary.
a
exposureto
i
ncrease
sal
i
ni
ty
l
ernporari
l y,but t he salt s
B ackl l ow w i l l
freshwater
cor.rtinues
llowing into
would dilute shortly as
system.
the
Feature4, the south lork of Feature 7, also shows
evidenceof canal water managernent
as suggestcdby the
Trench54
paleosalinityindex and the taphononricf'eatures.
( I60 rn downstreamfiom the SWCA Trench) shows only
one episodeof fr-eshwater
input. Moderatelragrnentation
andabrasionof I. bradt,iindicatethe specieswas introduced
with the flow. The same pattern is obvious l0 m downstreamin Trench 53. Then. in Trench -57 (lti-5m downstreamfrom the SWCA Trench), the canal shows two or
three fieshwaterpulsesas suggestedby the paleosalinity
index.The first pulsewas followed by a severesalinization
event,suggesting
that waterinput was brief, thuspreventing
ostracodesfiom settlingand growing. I. bradvi and C. vidua
were introducedby water flow. The secondpulse includes
a minor salinizationepisodeor slowerflow, which allowed
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C. vidua to increasein population.Trench 39 (230 m downstreamfrom the SWCA Trench) shows a flooding episode.
The occurrenceof Limnocytheren. sp., cf. L. paraornata, a
speciescharacteristicof high temperatureand salinity,at the
base of Feature 4 suggests that canal operation was
conductedduring late spring-summer,throughthe monsoon
season.Subsequentfreshwaterinput decreasedthe salinity
to below Limnocytheren. sp., cf . L. pctraornata'stolerance
(1000ppm; Forester, 1985), thereby preventing it from
growing in this canal.
Two possibleexplanationsmay be issuedin regardto the
alternateoccuffenceof water pulsesalong the canals.It is
possiblethat canalswere cleanedout occasionallyin some
sections, destroying evidence of sediment accumulation.
Therefore, only one cycle of water input is recorded(e.g.
Trenches48, 5 l, and 54). The other possibility is that these
pulses show the progressof excavationof canalsupstream
and downstreamas the native people increasedin population and their subsistenceneedsincreased.The first hypothesis is the most likely becauseit explainswhy somedistal
intervals hold two cycles of water pulses. In addition,
assumingthat thesesedimentsrepresentthe last canaloperation, it is reasonableto concludethat the inhabitantsdid not
have to clean out every section of the canals.Only silted
sectionswould have beencleaned.Sedimentssuggestiveof
suchclean-cutsare visiblein canalcrosssectionsthat imply
systematic and repeated cleanings of certain canal
segments.The second hypothesis,although intriguing,
does not explain why distal trenchesshow two cycles
while intermediateonesdo not. More detailedsamplingin
the future at Trenches48.51. and 54 will allow a better
interpretation.
Across the area covered by this study, the CDO flood
deposit caps canal deposits in Features4, 6, and l. In
most areas,the flood sandslack ostracodes,except in the
SWCA Trench and Trench 39, where ostracodepopulations
were fow and consistedof two species(1. bradyi and C.
vidua').Following the flood, and as a result of it. a cienega
fbrmed. The cienega deposit is visible in severaltrenches
(SWCA Trench, 63, 53, and 39). Based on the ecology of
the ostracodespecies(cf. Palacios-Fest,1994, 1997)recovered from site AZ AA:12:153,it is inferred that the cienega
lastedfor at least severalweeks to allow C. arcuata and C.
glctucusto become established.However, the absenceof
Limnocytheren. sp., cf. L. paraornata cannotbe explained,
as this specieswould be expectedas salinity increases.Salinity certainly increased,as shown in Trench 63, where C.
vidua flourished and replaced L braclyi.
Two canals (Features 1 and 2 in Trenches 69 and 13,
respectively)show similar trends(Figs. 4(c) and 5(c)), raising the possibility that they were operated contemporaneously sometime between 2500-2400 er (Unit 2). The
26 intervals sampledwithin canal depositsshow that, as in
Features7, 6, and 4, water managementwas conducted.
Feature I accumulated a more diverse assemblagethan
Feature2, which included C. patzcuaro,a speciesrequiring
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over three months to reach maturity (Forester, 1987; PaIacios-Fest,1994, 1991).The occurrenceof Limnocytheren.
sp., cf. L. paraornata and Potamocyprissp.(?)at the top of
the sequencessuggestsstandingwater and increasingsalinization. However, the freshwaterpulses and salinization
cycles are consistentbetweenthe two canals.The moderate
fragmentationof L bradyi and the low fragmentation,abrasion,and low A/J ratio of most other speciessuggestthat the
specimenspreservedin thesecanalsgrew in situ following
episodesof freshwaterinput.
The modern (post-WWII) Features9 (Trenches53 and
57) and l0 (Trench54) containno ostracodes(Figs.3(d) and
4(d)). The mostly fine-grained sediments accumulated
through the 1l intervals sampled suggestpoor conditions
for ostracode growth, perhaps due to short-term water
input from artificial wells.

7. Discussion
The datapresentedin this study are derivedfrom the first
ostracodeassemblages
from pre-Hohokamirrigation canals
in the Sonoran Desert (Palacios-Fest,1989, 1994, 1991).
The ostracodefauna seemsto supportMabry's (1999) interpretationthat irrigation was conductedin a stablefloodplain
with a high water table. Streamassemblages
alternatewith
cienega-likefaunal associationsin a manner that indicates
episodesof riverine input and high-water-tablestands.
Basedon the ostracoderecord,two recognizablestagesof
canal operationallow us to distinguishopportunisticfrom
functional modes of canal operation.Opportunisticoperation of prehistoriccanals has been previously reported by
Fish et al. (1992) in the Maranaarea.lt involves openingof
the canal headgate as ephemeral drainages flow during
storms. However, the record at Las Capas (site AZ
AA:12:753) may suggest a variant of this interpretation
since ostracodesare unlikely to have been supportedby
storm flows from ephemeral channels.At that time, the
SantaCruz was not an ephemeralsourceof water but probably an intermittent one. Therefore, opportunistic canals
probablyoperatedduring yearsor seasonsofflow, providing
a prolongedsupply of water that supportedthe fauna introducedby the sameflow. In contrast,functional canal operation implies human control of water flow into the canal over
a long-termbasis,but not necessarilyyear-round.We speculate that the paleosalinityindices constitutethe distinctive
argumentto recognizeopportunisticfrom functional operation. We are awareof the potentiallimitations of this analytical instrument. For example, Palacios-Fest (1991)
demonstratedthat, during the ClassicPeriod, the Hohokam
at Pueblo Blanco in the Phoenix Basin masteredfunctional
canal operation. Feature 3 of Las Capas canals represents
the first record of an opportunistic canal to be compared
with known functional canalsof Hohokam age. Therefore,
we will leave our interpretationas a tentative one, until
further researchon prehistoriccanalsis available.
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At site AZ AA:12:753the transitionfrom opportunisticto
functional canal operationcan be identifiedamong two sets
ofcanals. Feature3, the oldestcanal(3000-2900 ne), shows
evidence of a brief flooding event. The poor, adult-dominated, faunal composition advocatesfor one episode of
water input. Ostracode records are consistent with our
pollen data, showing the occurrenceof corn (Zea) andlow
percentagesof riparian plants (<2Vo) such as Cyperaceae,
Alnus, Fraxinus, Juglans, Populus, and Salix. These low
values in the canal samplessuggestthat Feature3 did not
retain water long enough to permit the growth of riparian
vegetationin or near the canal.
Feature 3, dated 3000-2900 er (1000-800 sc), is the
earliest irrigation canal reported from the Southwestto date.
Previousenvironmentalstudiesof the Southwestsuggestthat
between4000-2500 yearsBp, wanrl/wet conditionscharacterized the area (Waters, l988a,b; Mabry, 1998). Curent
ostracodedataarenot enoughto confirm this. However,future
plannedanalysesof shell chemistry@othstableisotopesand
traceelements)of I. bradyl valveswill providecritical informationaboutwatertemperature,
salinity,andeffectivemoistformation.
ure at the time of shell
During the late San PedroPhase(Unit 4; 2800-2500 sp),
new canals (Features7, 6, and 4) were constructedat this
site. Two main differencesbetweenFeature3 and Features
7 ,6, and4 are evident.First, the youngercanals(Features7,
6, and4) were usedfor a prolongedperiod of time, and they
accumulatedthick sequencesof water-lain sediments;this
contrastswith the thin accumulationin Feature3. Second,
the faunal associationis richer and more diversein Features
1, 6, and 4 than in Feature3, suggestingtwo situations.
During the interval in which Featuresl, 6, and 4 were
operated,the climate was probably warmer and drier than
the previous 200-300 years, allowing the occurrenceof
more saline-tolerant species. In some trenches, Limnocythere n. sp., cf. L. paraornata occurs at the base of the
canal.The other patternrecordedby canal ostracodesis that
episodesof water input alternatedwith intervalsof salinization, someof which includedcanal desiccationwhile others
included increasingsalinity followed by a return to dilute
water conditions.Thesepulsesof water input appearto have
beenof humanratherthan climatic origin. This patternis not
recordedafter the CDO flood except in Trench 39, where
cienega-likedepositsshow a slight salinity fluctuation,then
a drastic dilution effect (probablydue to a water table rise),
followed by the disappearanceof fauna at the top of the
sequence.
the ostracodepaleoecologypreservedat
In consequence,
siteAZ AA:12:.153generatesan identifiablehuman-impact
signal,while the climatic recordis somewhatmasked.Three
characteristicsobservedin this study support this hypothesis: (1) As shown above,canal watersevolved from type I
(dilute) to type II (Ca-enrichedwaters,dominatedadditionalty by Na-, Mg'-, and SOa' ). Pathwayvariationwas more
significantas canal headgateswere closedand water evaporated within some sesmentsof the canal;(2) no evidenceof

severe salinization was recorded by ostracodesexcept in
Trench 81 (end of Feature6); and (3) Mabry and Holmlund
(1998) inf'erredthat Hohokam irrigators in the Santa Cruz
Valley used fallow cycles; salts did not accumulate in
prehistoricirrigated soils becausethe irrigators flushed the
soils periodically with heavy irrigation; however,it is difficult to supportthis argumentbecausecanal or field flushing
would imply accumulationof salts somewhereelse and no
evidenceof that was found in the location.
Currently, local tree ring records do not extend back to
this time interval (Adams, 1999). Also, available tree ring
information is not strictly representativeof the Tucson
Basin, but rather reflects conditions on the Mogollon Rim
and Colorado Plateau(Meko and Graybill, 1995; Meko et
al., 1995).Therefore,a correlation between ostracodeand
other biological records of paleoclimatic changes is not
curently possible.

8. Conclusions
Site AZ AA 12153 providesimportantpaleoecological
information for understandingearly prehistoricagricultural
techniquesin southeasternArizona. Ostracodepaleoecology shows the transition from opportunistic to functional
canal operation between 3000 and 2400 radiocarbon
yearsBp (1200-600 nc). Multitrenchsamplingand analysis
proved a feasible technique to reconstruct canal history.
Dominance of L bradyi in all canals suggestsinput from
the Santa Cruz River. Feature 3 representsa one-time,
opportunistic canal operation that allowed the growth of
Limnocythere n. sp., cf. L. paraornata in a downstream
trench(39) with increasingsalinization.However,evidence
of multiple cleanoutepisodes(layersof blocky clay) in this
canal, implying a longer use life, conflicts with this interpretation.More detailedanalysismay clarify this matter.
Sometime between 2800 and 2500 yearsne (ca. 1000800 nc), San Pedro Phasefarmers began to control water
input into canals.Variationsin the ostracodepopulationstill
dominatedby I. bradyi suggestalternatingintervals of salinization and water input consistentwith episodesof headgateopening.FeaturesI ,6, and4 show a variableostracode
composition,but the climatic signal is not evident in this
record. Finally, during late San Pedro Phase (26001800sp), once again cultural impacts (e.g. pit structures,
storagepits, hearths,human burials, and artifacts) affected
the area (Features I and 2). Ostracode paleoecology
suggeststhat the SantaCruz River floodplain was subject
to human impact (e.g. cycles of water input and dominance
of I. bradyi) as proposedby Waters (1988a).
To date,theseare the first canalsto show changein technology from simple opportunistic diversion of flows to a
long-term, functional mode of canal operation. It is now
critical to conduct similar analysesin canals of equivalent
age elsewhere(e.g. central Mexico), which would help to
identify a patternin how irrigation technologiesevolved.
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Lack of a well-definedclimatic signaturefrom ostracode
paleoecologysuggeststhat shell chemistrywill provide the
data to test our hypothesisof human versusclimatic impact
in the Las Capas site. Stable isotopes(r8O) and trace
elements(Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios) will allow identification
of water sources,salinizationtrends, and temperatureand
salinity at the time the shells formed.
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